
PODCAST PICKS 

HOW THIS CATHOLIC
MILLENNIAL IS THRIVING
FROM HOME

Jesuitical
This podcast is my
absolute favorite, and
I've been a faithful
listener since episode
one. It's funny and light,
with timely topics and
faithful insights.

Jesuitical is a fresh Catholic take on the
world from the perspective of a few NYC
young adults in the Jesuit tradition. As the
Jesuits are known for they truly "find God in
all things"
Listen to Jesuitical HERE

The Examen
I highly recommend this
one for morning prayer, or
an evening time of
reflection before bed. Led
by James Martin S.J. this is
another Jesuit initiative
from America Media.

Sending positive vibes from my home to yours. I'd like to share with
you some of the "life hacks" I've developed in these last few weeks.
The first is my love of podcasts. For me, they're an opportunity to
connect more deeply with my faith and grind through my day with a
fairly peaceful rhythm. 
 
I'm guilty of being on my phone all the time, and now is no exception.
In an effort to consume more positive content I've turned to some
old and trusted podcasts. I listen to one while I get ready in the
morning, another podcast when I pray with my first cup of coffee and
whenever I go on a long drive, or more recently, a walk around the
neighborhood. 
 
This time at home has called me to ask myself "Am I being intentional
about the content that I take in throughout the day?" I'll be honest, at
first, I was not being careful at all and I ended up falling into the news
junky trap. Now I realize, there's a way to plug in to media in a way
that feeds my faith, my sanity and my overall wellbeing. 
 
The four podcasts to the left are my all time favorites, but honorable
mention goes to; "The Coaster" , "Committed" and "Pray-as-you-go"
 
I hope you enjoy these podcasts, gain a new insight, and hear a new
perspective on our faith from a fresh voice. Do you have a favorite
Podcast? Which one of these recommendations did you enjoy most?
 
 
 

By Brigette Hanley 

The Examen takes it's inspiration from 
St. Ignatius of Loyola and is a truly peaceful
prayer experience with a new episode daily.
A great daily dose of peace.  
Listen to The Examen HERE

Catholic Stuff You
Should Know

These bearded priests
from Colorado are
unafraid to jump into
obscure, but
nonetheless interesting
Catholic topics. They're
hilarious and
informative!You'll learn so much abour your faith and

be entertained at the same time, in my
opinion, that's a winning combination. 
Listen to Catholic Stuff HERE

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH

Royally Obsessed
Okay, now this one's just
for fun, it's not a Catholic
podcast. I'm one of
those people that can't
get enough of the Royal
family. Kate Middleton is
my fashion super hero. 

Each Thursday there's a new episode filled
with royal "bits and bobs" as they say. Royal
news and tidbits abound. 
You can listen to Royally Obsessed HERE

https://jesuitical.libsyn.com/
https://www.catholiccoaster.com/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/105-committed-29439911/
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://examen.libsyn.com/
https://catholicstuffpodcast.com/
https://art19.com/shows/royally-obsessed

